INSPIRATIONAL KIDS QUOTE

“What you get by achieving your goals is not as important as what you become by achieving your goals.” - Zig Ziglar

CAMP VIBES!

Shoutout to Week #3 Campers! We miss you!

Snack Time!

FUN ACTIVITIES

For Ages 5-7

- Recipe of the Week: Easy macaroni and cheese in a mug!
- Science Experiment: Drawings float!
- How to make a balloon bouquet with markers!

For Ages 8-10

- Recipe of the Week: Delicious biscuit pizza bites!
- Science Experiment: Egg drop experiment!
- How to make a tissue paper flower bouquet!

GAME OF THE WEEK

Find the Object

Materials Needed:
Plastic or paper cups and a small object.

Set Up:
Line up three paper cups and place a small object under one of them.

How to Play:
While the player watches closely at the cup that holds the object, switch the cup back and forth into new positions. After a decent amount of time, stop and ask the player where the object is.

How to Win:
Guess where the small object is correctly.

KORET PLAY AT HOME HANDBOOK

We’ve added even more activities on our Koret Play at Home Handbook!

RIDDLES

1. What bring the spring elation and the summer season?
2. I bear no name change of a leg.
3. What begins with T, ends with T, and has T in it?

Answers from previous week:
Moo York; Because they are always stuffed; Shall we go for a dip?

CLOSING REMARKS

Follow the Koret Health & Recreation Center (@usfkoret) on Instagram to keep in touch with us! Share ideas for our next newsletter with the Rec Sports Manager (jyjavier@usfca.edu) and stay safe!
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